Nowadays, the amount of documents on internet resources is increasing at an unprecedented speed and users are tired of searching important and related ones among enormous amount of documents. Users require a personalized support in sifting through large amounts of available information according to their interests and recommendation systems try to answer this need. In this context, it is crucial to offer user friendly tools that facilitate faster and more accurate access to articles in digital newspapers. In this paper, a time-based recommendation system for news domain is presented. News articles are recommended according to user dynamic and static profiles. User dynamic profiles reflect user past interests and recent interests play much bigger roles in the selection of recommendations. Our recommendation system is a complete content-based recommendation system together with categorization, summarization and news collection modules.
INTRODUCTION
The abundance of information with their dynamic contents is available on the web. As there are many documents and resources, it is difficult to find what we need and where we can find them. Besides, websites and web pages are doubled every year. People are overwhelmed by the large amount of information on the web, therefore information overload problem is worsening at an unprecedented speed. As a consequence, user modelling and personalized information access are becoming crucial. Users require a personalized support in sifting through large amounts of available information, according to their interests.
Many search engines have emerged to alleviate this problem. These search engines use very large databases to index websites, and reduce information overload problem by allowing users a centralized search. But still users are tired of looking which documents are useful. Research results have shown that users often give up their search in the first try, examining no more than ten documents. This shows us that users want from a web site recommendations rather than search results.
When visiting a news website, users are looking for new information that they have not known before and that information will be an interest for them. The kind of information that will be an interest for a user depends on that user's past activities. User profiles are created in order to recommend related items to users. Since user profiles are inferred from past user activities, it is important to know how effective they would be to predict user behavior.
The problem of recommending items has been studied extensively, and two main paradigms have emerged. Content-based recommendation systems (Kompan and Graudina, 2010; Li et. al., 2010; Goossen et. al., 2011) try to recommend items similar to those that a given user has liked in the past, whereas collaborative recommendation paradigm identify users preferences are similar to those of the given user and recommend items that they have liked (Balabanovic, and Shoham, 1997) . These two approaches have their own strengths and weaknesses.
Hybrid recommender systems (Cantador et. al., 2008 ) combine these approaches. Li and Li (2013) use hypergraph learning for news recommendation.
In this paper, we describe a content-based recommender system for news domain. A contentbased recommender system consists of mainly three steps: Content analyzer, profile learner and filtering component. Content-analyzer extracts features from unstructured text to produce a structured item representation. Profile learner is the heart of a recommendation system and it uses user feedbacks which are usually inferred as explicit or implicit feedbacks. Explicit feedbacks are results of explicit evaluations of items by users and they indicate whether items are interesting or not to users. Implicit feedbacks try to extract user interests from user click behaviors. In our recommendation system, we use explicit feedbacks and five-level ratings for user feedbacks in evaluation. Filtering component implements some strategies to rank interesting items with respect to user profiles and generates recommendations.
News domains have some special characteristics (Saranya and Sadhasivam, 2012 ) and recommendation systems have to deal with these characteristics. Since a news domain contains a large volume of information and documents are in unstructured format, recommendation systems require more computation power. News items typically have short self-lives and recommendations should be up-to-date. Since most news articles describe specific events, recommended articles should be related with interested events. The user interest can easily shift from one event to another event, and selection and ranking of news articles to be recommended should be done according to this fact.
In this paper, we present a content-based recommendation system for news domain named as HaberAnalizi. The presented recommender system uses dynamic time-based user profiles that are automatically updated. Recently read news articles play more important roles in the creation of user profiles. The recommender system described here is a complete web site that collects news articles from various online Turkish news websites and recommends articles to its users. Everyday approximately 1500 news articles are collected. Then, these news articles are classified into eight categories: Magazine, Economics, Politics, CultureArt, Techno-Science, Health, Sports and Education. After that, news articles are recommended to users according to their dynamic and static profiles. An accurate profile of a user is critical for the success of news recommendation system. So how we construct user profiles plays an important role in the success of the system. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work in news recommendation domain. Section 3 explains the details of our news recommendation system. Section 4 presents the performance evaluation of the system and Section 5 concludes the paper and gives some possible future work.
RELATED WORK
News recommendation has been studied for years and some methods have been proposed and evaluated. News-dude (Billsus and Pazzani, 1999 ) is a news recommendation system uses TF-IDF values combining K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) algorithm supporting a series of feedback options such as "interesting", "not interesting", etc. Likewise in our news recommendation system, we use five categories to assess recommendations. Liang and Lai (2002) propose a time-based approach to build user profiles from browsing. They calculated the user's elapsed time while reading an article and also they took into account the article's length and positions of the words in the document. In contrast to our recommendation system, they do not use news classification. They also calculate a time range for document reading and this is not proper because reader's reading speed can vary. They can have the first-rater problem since no static profiling is used.
Tan and Teo (1998) present a personalized news recommendation system named PIN. In this system, users choose a list of keywords to be used in the creation of their profiles and the system recommends news according to these profiles. Since user profiles are not updated, it is hard to make it dynamic, and user interest changes cannot be reflected in profiles. present that user current interests are critical for the success of a recommendation system. Their system is also a content-based recommendation system and they also do not use collaborative filtering. In their system, they construct user profiles automatically on any interaction that user makes with the system and this puts extra burden on their system. We update user profiles daily not on each user interaction. Their system infers user interests based on user click behavior on the website. No rating or negative votes are used for privacy reasons. In addition to the click distribution of individual users, they calculated the click distributions of the general public. When we compare to this method with our approach, we give more importance to ratings of last seven day clicks of individual user in the creation of user dynamic profiles and these profiles are updated daily. Public trend is not important for our system. Likewise their system and our system do not take into account of time spent on the page.
Gong (2010) uses collaborative filtering based on user clustering and item clustering. First of all, they divide users into clusters using a clustering algorithm based on some similarity threshold and a user-item matrix is created. Then item clusters are created based on similarity measures. In order to solve sparsity problem, they use expensive Pearson similarity measure (McLaughlin and Herlocker, 2004) for new items that user has not rated yet. News items are recommended using KNN algorithm and the created user-item matrix. In our approach we categorize news and for each category we use news items that user has rated last week or user static profiles if the user has not rated any news article. Saranya and Sadhasivam (2012) collect categorized news from news agencies and dump them into a database. They use only one news agency articles for categorization of articles and this means that an article can be categorized differently depending on which corpus is used. In our system we use all news articles for categorization. Likewise, they also use both static and dynamic profiles. Dynamic user profiles are constructed during every interactive search session. They use user clicks to update dynamic profiles every time user reads a news article. This can be costly to implement and users do not want to wait for new news items on online systems. Li et. al. (2011) especially try to address issues as news selection, news representation, news processing, and user profiling. Their system consists of three major components which are news article clustering, user profile construction and news item recommendation. News items are clustered using hierarchical clustering. In order to build user profiles, they use three dimensions: news content, similar access patterns and preferred news entities. User profiles and news articles are represented using triplets in the form of <Topic vector, patterns, entities>. For recommendation, similarity between news item and user profile is computed. They assessed their system in 15 days. First 5 days 50 users read news and then successive 10 days they recommended news items to the volunteers. In our system we collected the data approximately for about 5 months.
A TIME-BASED RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM
In this section we explain the details of our timebased news recommendation system. Our recommendation system is a complete system which is designed as a website which collects news articles from online Turkish newspapers and recommends to its users. Although our recommendation system domain is online Turkish news domain, it can be adaptable to other news domains because the only specific resource for Turkish language is a Turkish stemmer. Other parts of the system are not language dependent. The major parts of our time-based news recommendation system are as follows:
First of all, obtaining news from substantial news sites are explained, and then how categories of news items are found are explained. Our recommendation system can also produce summaries of news articles using a text summarization system (Ozsoy et. al., 2011) . Later we explain the creation of static and dynamic user profiles. Finally, we explain our news recommendation approach at the end of this section.
Getting News from News Sites
Obtaining news contents from online news sites is not a trivial job. Because news sites publish news articles as parts of HTML pages and we have to obtain contents of news articles. An HTML page contains advertorial part, content part, links part and other parts, etc. We need just news content of the page. In order get the content of a news article, we use XML Path Language (XPath) expressions. Each news site has its own characteristics and contents of news articles are extracted using news sites characteristics and XPath expressions. After the content part of a news article is extracted, it is feed into the rest of the recommendation system.
Approximately from twenty online news sites we obtain approximately 1500 news articles every day. Lengths of news articles vary from a couple of sentences to longer documents. Contents of news articles are extracted and they are prepared for the rest of the system in order to be recommended to users.
News Classification
Most of news sites do not classify news articles. Even if they classify, classifications of news articles are so different at each news site. For example while a news item's category is politics in a web site, the other web site could categorize it as economics. So we have to classify them for standardization and obtaining better recommendations to users. After news sites are analyzed, we have determined eight categories for classification: Magazine, Economy, Politics, Culture-Art, Techno-Science, Health, Sports and Education.
Most of classification algorithms are based on the single term analyses of the text, e.g. vector space model (Salton and McGill, 1986) . On this context every document can be thought as a vector. Each word in the document can be thought as an attribute of the document. Some main online news sites categorize daily news, and we used 40,000 articles with known categories from these sites as our corpus for categorization. Using these categorized news articles, we determined subtle words computing their frequencies. A news article and each category can be shown as a vector of pairs of words and their normalized frequencies. The normalized frequency of a word is computed by dividing its frequency in document with the total number of words in that document. After that, we have tested different similarity measures for classification with our corpus of 40000 news articles with known categories. The details of our corpus are given in The classification methods that are tested with our corpus are Support Vector Machines (SVM), Euclidean Similarity, Cosine Similarity and Jaccard Similarity. Precision results of these methods on our corpus are given in Figure 2 and it can be seen that Jaccard Method gives better results than other methods for our corpus. So we have decided to use Jaccard method for the classification of news articles in our system. We tried to eliminate the over-fitting problem using as much as many words as feature values.
For classification we use stop word elimination and stemming. We remove approximately 150 stop words from our news article. We also stem words using a Turkish stemmer named Zemberek (Akın and Akın, 2007) .
Summarization of News Articles
News articles generally consist of few topics. These topics form main contents of news articles and some of these topics are explained deeply. A good summary of an article should cover major topics in that article. Summaries can have different forms (Hahn and Mani, 2000) and they are commonly obtained by sentence extraction or abstraction methods. Although abstraction methods can provide sophisticated summaries and they are hard to implement. On the other hand, sentence extraction approaches are easy to adapt and they can still produce useful summaries.
Since users want to read more news in short time, we use a summarizer in our recommender system to accomplish this need. We adapted a sentence extraction based summarization system (Ozsoy et. al., 2011) in order to generate summaries of news articles. We generate summaries whose lengths 30% of original news articles using this summarization system.
Profile Construction
A personalized recommendation system needs user characteristics to recommend items. For that reason, the construction of user profiles is a crucial part of a recommendation system. In order to construct individual user profiles, the required information can be collected explicitly through direct user intervention, or implicitly through agents that monitor user activities. Profiles that can be modified or augmented are considered as dynamic, in contrast to static profiles that maintain the same information over time. Most recommender systems use both static and dynamic profiles. Static profiles are used to solve cold-start problem in recommender systems. If keywords are given for categories in a static profile, recommendations are based on these keywords and this solves some parts of cold-start problem. If no keywords are given in a static profile, we recommend most recommended news to that user in order to solve cold-start problem. As users read more news articles, their dynamic profiles improve. In our system, we use both dynamic and static profiles for recommendation. A comprehensive survey of various user profile construction techniques is provided in (Gauch et. al., 2007) .
A static or dynamic profile consists of a set of probabilities for categories and a list of interest words for each category. Summation of all probability values in a profile is equal to 1 and the probability value of a category indicates the percentage of user's interest in that category. The probability value of a category determines the amount of news articles that will be recommended to that user. The interest words of a category are a set of pairs of words together with their normalized weights. The weight of an interest word is the normalized frequency of that word and reflects the amount of user interest to articles containing that word. The interest words of a category are used to select news articles in that category for recommendation to the user. A sample profile will be as follows: In our recommender system, users fill profile forms and give interest words for categories. This information is used in the creation of a static profile. From given information, a static profile is created. The probability value of each category in a static profile is the same and this means that same amount of articles is recommended for each category if a static profile is used for recommendation. The interest words of a category are the words given for that category when the user fills a profile form. If the user does not give any interest words for a category, no articles in that category are recommended to that user when that static profile is used for recommendation.
Dynamic profiles are constructed according to news articles read by users. For each user, two dynamic profiles are created if that user reads news articles regularly. The first dynamic profile is the last week dynamic profile and it is constructed if the user has read news article during last seven days. The second dynamic profile is the last month dynamic profile and it is created according to news articles read by that user during last 30 days.
If a user has rated news items in last seven days the last week dynamic profile is created using the news items that are rated as interesting by the user in the last seven days, and news article recommendations are done according to this last week dynamic profile. If a last week dynamic profile is not constructed for a user, the last month dynamic profile of that user is used for recommendation if that profile is available. If no news articles are read by a user in the last month, no dynamic profiles will be available for that user and the static profile for that user is used for recommendation.
Dynamic profiles of a user are updated once every day. Recently read news articles are more likely to indicate user's current interests. For that reason, news articles read in the last days have more weights in profile constructions. Thus, the effect values of words appearing in recent day articles are multiplied with bigger weights than words in older day articles. Weights used in the construction of dynamic profiles decrease gradually towards past. These weight values are determined using news reading trends of users.
Category probability values are updated according to the articles read in that category. Before category interest words are updated with an interested article, stop words are eliminated from article words and article words are stemmed. Interest words in the profile are updated with these stemmed words. Frequency values of article words are used when updating weights of interest words in dynamic profiles.
News Recommendation
A typical recommendation system consists of an object set and a user set (Zhou et al. 2007 ). The aim of a recommendation system is to meet the requirements of users using this object set. In our recommendation systems, the object set is the set of daily news articles. Furthermore, a recommendation system should be able to suggest objects to users, which users would not discover for themselves (Zhou et al. 2010 ) because of huge amount of objects.
Our recommendation system tries to suggest news articles to users from a huge set of daily news articles. Our recommendation system collects daily news articles from online newspaper sites. Everyday approximately 1500 news articles are collected from these newspaper sites. Our recommendation system recommends N daily articles to a user depending on that user's profiles where N is set to 50 in our evaluation sessions. Categories of daily collected news articles are computed by the categorization module of our system.
In order to recommend news articles to a user, first a profile of the user is determined for recommendation according to the user's history. If the user read and rated news articles in last seven days, the last week dynamic profile is used for recommendation. If the user has not read any article in the last week, the last month dynamic profile is used. If no dynamic profile available for the user, the static profile is used.
After a profile of a user is selected, news recommendations are done with respect to that profile. For each category Ci, the number (N Ci ) of news articles that will be recommended for that category is determined by multiplying the probability value of that category with the total number (N) of articles to be recommended. Then articles in category Ci of daily news articles are compared with the category interest words in the profile in order to measure similarities of articles with the category interest words. The most N Ci similar articles are recommended to the user for the category.
The similarity of a news article with interest words is measured using the cosine similarity measure. Stop words are eliminated from article words and article words are stemmed before they are compared with interest words. Title words of an article have more weights in the computation of the similarity measure than regular article words.
EVALUATION
Evaluation of a recommendation system is important for determining the efficiency of the system There are many evaluation methods in order to evaluate a recommendation system such as precision and recall values, MAE (mean absolute error) value, RMSE (root mean squared error) value and ROC (receiver operating characteristic) analysis. For example, Cinematch system in the Netflix prize competition evaluates itself using RMSE (Bennett and Lanning, 2007) . For our recommendation system, we use precision, recall, f-measure and accuracy values for evaluation, and we also give the ROC analysis of our results.
In order to verify the efficiency of our proposed recommendation system, we tested it for five months on 30 users with approximately 1500 news items per day. Daily 30-50 news articles are recommended to each user. If a user has a dynamic profile, always 50 articles are recommended. After reading recommended news, users are asked to evaluate recommended news by clicking one of five rankings: not interested, less interested, no comment, interested, mostly interested. Users are assumed that they are interested with an article if they select one of three choices (no comment, interested, mostly interested) since no-comment choice in our evaluations reflects some interest in articles.
Then we randomly selected 20 days and 20 users who rated all of 50 recommended articles daily. Thus we collected 20,000 rated articles by users. All recommendations are made according their dynamic profiles. For these 20,000 rated articles, ratings and distributions over categories are given in Figure 3 . The average accuracy result for all categories is 0.59 and Magazine category has the highest accuracy result. According to Figure 3, For any recommendation system it is hard to determine the number of items to be recommended to users. If the number of recommended items is high, the recommended items may contain too many unrelated items and users will be unhappy with this result. On the other hand, if fewer items are recommended, users may not be satisfied from this result either. For this reason, we decided to compute optimum news count for recommendation in our system.
In order to compute optimum news count, we made a detailed analysis on the results given in Figure 4 . According to the accuracy result (0.59) in Figure 4 , users approximately found 29 articles to be interesting out of 50 recommended articles on the average. Recommended 50 articles were sorted according their similarity values and they were presented users in the decreasing order. We checked the number of articles found to be interesting in top 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 recommended articles, and Precision, Recall and F-Measure results are presented in Figure 4 . According the results in Figure 4 , best precision and f-measure results are obtained in top 30 recommended articles and this indicates that optimum news count for our system is around 30. This means that users approximately find 22 articles interesting out of 30 recommended articles. Since the precision results for top 10 and 20 are not high enough, our similarity measure can be improved in order to move interesting articles into higher ranks. As seen in the ROC curve graph representing recall against fallout in Figure 5 , recall value increasing rapidly until news count value reaches 30 then it increases slowly until value reaches 50. This means that 30 is the optimum news count for our system. ROC curves reflect precision/recall optimization for systems (Davis and Goadrich, 2006; Fisher et. al., 2004) .
CONCLUSION
Our news recommendation system is a time-based recommendation system and selects items for recommendation with respect user past interests. User past interests are represented by dynamic profiles and dynamic profiles reflect user interests for categories and user interest words for categories. Articles for recommendation are selected depending on their similarities with category interest words. Our recommendation system is a complete recommendation system together with a news categorization module, a news summarization module and collection module for collecting news articles from online news sites. Users can read recommended daily news articles or they can browse all daily news in each category.
Users can rate news articles by explicitly giving a score between 1 and 5. User interest on article can be determined by an explicit evaluation by user same as in our system or user clicks together with amount of time spent to read that article. We selected the first approach because of its simplicity and clear rating mechanism. In bigger systems, user may not want to explicitly evaluate recommended articles, so the second approach may more appropriate for collection user interests.
The performance of our system is affected by the performance of similarity measurement between articles and user profiles. Different similarity methods can be used in order to improve performance. For example, keyphrases are important for news recommendation systems and keyphrases can be used to measure similarity between documents. So a keyphrase based similarity algorithm can be used for our system in future.
Our news recommendation system focuses on selecting most interesting news articles that are similar news articles read by users before. However, readers can be burdened by more or less identical ones among returned news articles. Detection of news articles with identical contents can be useful to assist users in further reading and helping readers skip similar articles.
